
Natural  Man

Soul {personality} under dorninion of cld man resulting in flesh
poshion.
Satan and the Worldty support rystem ha: acess from within and
urithout.
T.[e rpirit-can not perceive or understand the thirgs of Gad.
I cor'2:14 outcome: Domination

Carnal Christian

Soul {personalfu} under dominion of ind,we$ing sin -$gg[ pnsition
latan has xess from worldty preisurer and indwelling sin.
The H5 is workirg and lfuing in the pereon and desirirg the person
to surrender and yield to him.
This sets up confllct between the flesh and spirit.

Outeorne: Defeat
I Thessalonians 5:?3
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Spiritual Man

Sou! fpersonality] under dominion of indwelling H.S.
Satan and the worldly systern continue to pressure the believer,
The beliEcrer, yielding ts the HS, resists the pressures of the
enerny, mornent brT monnent. James 4:7

Outcorne: Deliverance
1 Thessalonians 5:23

Ternple of H5 | Cor.6:19

[Yielded to 6od Rom.6:13b]

Allve to 6od

spirit
l l  Pet. l :4
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The Bible exhorts the believer to live according to the truth. When we fail to do so we suffer spiritual loss. We are
told to confess and reject all sinful patterns of past behavior and not allow these to influence us today (Tit. 2:12; I Pet.
I : 14, I 8). All neglect of such responsibility will cause repercussions in other areas of life- emotional, mental, physical,

and spiritual. The apostle Paul could say forgetting those things which qre behind (Phll.3: l3) only because he had
reconciled his past (vs.4-12).

We have all been taught error. For most of us, we were taught enor in how we were treated in those early years of our
life. lt is vitally important that we find and reconcile these errors because sin. with its bondage. almost always finds its
source and power in error. Because of this relationship of sin to error, many believers seek to confess their sin, according
to I John I l:9, only to find that nothing really happens. The reason such confession does not work is that we are only
confessing the fruit of our sin (the act with its bondage) and not its root (the error that produced it).

Some of the patterns of thought and action we may have received from our past may be due to errors about God (1), or
ourselves (2), or about some event in our life (3). Or, perhaps we were given responsibilities beyond our ability (4), or
taught wrong values (5). Many of us have adopted patterns of life that made us passive, or defensive, or negative. Some
of us have developed incorrect relationships, or self-defeating ways of respondingto people or life itself (6). One of the
most serious errors is to accept injustice. false guilt. and hurts without puttins the blame where it belongs and dealing with
ir.

It is helpful to go back into one's life and deal with the past on the basis of the truth. When we do so, we are seeking to
honor God and obey His Word. Follow these suggestions carefully.

Ask the Lord to turn His searchlight on you and your past. Trust Him to bring to your remembrance all those times which
you need to reconcile. Make a choice - before God - to be honest.

Write out past hurts and error.

Start with your earliest memories as a child. Write out (reject the temptation to just think about it or talk it out) -
write out every time you accepted error, sinned, or were hurt. Be complete, name the people involved, state what
happened, be truthful and honest, do not protect yourselfor other people, and do not fantasize.

Evaluate the past event on the basis ofthe truth.

If you sinned, then confess it to God truthfully and receive His forgiveness and cleansing (l John 1:9). If you were
incorrectly taught or hurt by someone, and it was their fault, then write at the end of )iour account ".... /ftey
should not hsve done thut to me."

3. Be angry!

For those times in which injustice was involved - it is right. even necessarv. to become ansrv about it. God
commands us to be angry at such times. (Eph. 4:26)

Find some way of expressing your anger without striking out impulsively and hurting someone or yourself.
Perhaps you need to become emotional in "telling someone off' as you describe the injustice and pound
somethingwithaclub. Don't look upon yourselfasthough you are "above" such activity. Youmayneed todo
so - if you are going to be free. This may take a good deal of time.

4. Then, forgive.

l .

.,
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When you have finished writing out the event, and have been able to express yourself emotionally so that you are
"cleaned out" and can look back on the event without deep stinings within, then stop and completelv forgive the
person (Mark I l:25,26).

If you were at fault in some way, then confess that to God. This, again, will take time. Keep at it even though you
may not feel any different toward the person who hurt you. Forgiveness is an act of the gi![ - not the emotions.

5. Now, do these two things:

When you have finished each event, understand the enor you have accepted and know how to deal with it, have
confessed your own sins, and forgiven those who have sinned against you - then carefully do two things.

a. Make an affirmation.
Make an affirmation that Satan, the Accuser,may no longer use what you have written out against you.
State audibly with firmness,

"In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I take this event away from Satan and declure that he maJ) not
use it against me anymore. " (Eph. 4:27,5: I l, 6:14)

b. Chose to receive healing and make a statement..

" I choose lo receive the healing the Lord Jesus died to provide for those who believe in Him und live
according to His lVord ." (Isaiah 53:5).

State audibly the following:
"Now that I hsve mude this right with You, Heavenly Falher, I receive tlte heuling You have providedfor me."

6. Count it f inished.

When you have finished your work (do not overlook the grudges you may have against God), then count it
finished. When you think of a bad event in your past, then state:

"I ltave deult with that trathfully and it is setlled."

When you sin today -- confess, forgive, and make the affinnations.

You Mny HAVE BELIEVED ERRORS ABOUT. . .

a. God - Errors that God is not good, or faithful, or that He is like our parents, or that He is not wise, loving, and
powerful enough to understand and care for us and our problems.

b. Yourself - Errors that indicate we are inferior, or worthless, or ugly, or always guilty, or a loser, or have been
abandoned by God.

c. Your guilt - Errors that we were guilty about some event when we were not, or that something happened when
it didn't.

d. Errors that caused one to have obligations too soon, and caused a loss ofchildhood, or deep scars between
family members.

e. Errors that made one into a workaholic, or rageaholic, or a drug addict, or an alcoholic, or a recluse, or a
legalist, or frigid.

f. Errors related to retreating from life, or manipulating people, or allowing people to manipulate us, or
protecting ourselves, or overly aggressive and dominant.

t 0-99



Fnnpooivt IN Cnnrsr
Srnp 7- AceurnscENCE Vs. RnNUNCIATIoN (BlnsstNcs vs. Cunsns)

GnNrnarIoNAL WomSHEET

Scripture teaches that the sin of one generation_affects future ge.nerations. Promises mqd_e^by.o$ers.in the.family
linei before us may affect future generations. (Study David and Jonathan in I Samuel16-24.)-Familiar spirits can
be passed on from-one generation to_thenext if th^ey are not renounced. Because of this transference, we must
confess not only our own sins, but also the sins ofour fathers and mothers, grandparents, and great-grandparents
from each family line which has been joined together in our ancestral history.

While we are not guilty of the sins of our ancestors, because of their sin, Satan may have gained access to your
family. These things may control us until we renounce them. This is not to deny that many problems are
transmitted genetically or acquired from an immoral atmosphere. In addition, deceived people may try to curse
you, or satanic groups may try to target you. You have all the authority and protection you need in Christ to stand
against such curses and assignments.

The issue of the transference of generational sins is described by Mark Bubeck in his book The Rise of Fallen
Ansels as follows:

"The lilord of God hints that when demonic powers get their hool<s into a person's life, a problem of transfer to
succeeding generations is created. These fallen angels can control a human person only as long as that person
lives. When he/she dies, the demonic powers continue to live. Seeking to continue their mission for Satan, they look
to the most direct claim for their next work: this seems to be the deceased person's children, grandchildren,
nieces, and nephews. Thus demonization becomes a generational problem. "

Some scriptures to consider:

o You show love to thousands but bring punishmentfor thefathers' sins into the laps of their children after them.
Jer.  32:  l8

o I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the fathers to the third and fourth
generation of those who hate me, but showing love to a thousand generations of those who love Me and keep My
commandmenls.. Ex. 20:4, 6

. I confess the sins we Israelites, including myself and my father's house, have committed against You. Neh. I :6.

. ...They stood in their places and confessed their sins and the wickedness oftheirfathers.
Neh. 9:2-3

o When the crowd wanted Pilate to cruci0 Jesus, Pilate said, '1 am innocent of all this man's blood. It is your
responsibility!' All the people answered, 'Let His blood be on us and on our children! 'Mt.27:25

o Understanding of generational sins is common to people. In the story of the man who was born blind, . . .
His disciples asked Him, 'Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?'John 9:2

o Do not hold against us the sins of thefathers; may Your mercy come quickly to meet as. Psalms 79:8
o Know therefore that the Lord your God is God; He is the faithful God, keeping His covenant of love to a thousand

generations oJ'those who love Him and keep His commands. But those who hate Him He will repay to their face by
destruction; He will not be slow to repay to theirface those who hate Him. Dt.7:8-10

t The righteous man leads a blameless life; blessed are his children after him. Prov. 20:.7

Scripture tells us that there is cleansing when generational sin is confessed (Lev. 26.30-42). So it is important for
r.rs to confess these sins. Ask the Lord to reveal to you the things you need to deal with by praying the following
prayer from your heart.

conunuea

Dear Heavenly Father, I thank You that I am a new creation in Christ. I desire to obey Your
command to honor my mother and my father, but I also acknowledge that my heritag'e has not been
perfect. I ask you to reveal to my mind the sins and iniquities of my ancestors in ordel to confess,
ienounce and forsake them. In Jesus' powerful Name I pray. Amen.

8-6-0 I Fnpeoolt IN CHRIST c Larr! & Ruth Crossman, FIC Coordinators 616.874.1265
Sunshine Community Chtu'ch - Prayer Ministries 3300 East Beltline NE, Grand Rapids MI 49525 o 616.364.4242 xl55
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List the areas of sin, including acts, addictions, attitudes, emotions, illnesses, etc. that you have seen in any
relatives that have been repea-ted in yourself or your children. Check back on the Non-Christian Inventory
Checklist, the Fears and Idolatry Worksheets, and Bondage (Step 6) to see any recurring problem that has affected
more than one person in your family line.

DncLnRnrtoN:

I here and now reject and disown all the sins and iniquities of my ancestors, including (name them). As one
who has been delivered from the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son, I
cancel out all demonic working that has been passed on to me from my ancestors. As one who has been
crucified and raised with Jesus Christ and who sits with Him in heavenly places,I renounce all satanic
assignments that are directed toward me, my family, and my ministry, and I cancel every curse that Satan
and his workers have put upon me. I announce to Satan and all his forces that Christ became a curse for me
(Gal. 3:13) when He died for my sins on the cross. I reject any and every way in which Satan may claim
ownership of me. I belong to the Lord Jesus Christ who purchased me with His own blood. I reject all other
blood sacrifices whereby Satan may claim ownership of me. I declare myself to be eternally and completely
signed over and committed to the Lord Jesus Christ. By the authority I have in Jesus Christ, I now
command every spiritual enemy of the Lord Jesus Christ to leave my presence. I commit myself to my
Heavenly Father to do His will from this day forward.

PRlvtn

Dear Heavenly Father,
I come to You as Your child purchased by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. You are the Lord of the
universe and the Lord of my life. I submit my body to You as an instrument of righteousness, a living
sacrifice, that I may glorify You in my body. I now ask You to fill me with Your Holy Spirit. I commit
myself to the renewing of my mind in order to prove that your will is good, perfect and acceptable for me.
All this I do in the name and authority of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Remember, too the blessings to the positive side of generational obedience....the Lord's love is with those whofear
Him, and His righteousness with their children's children - with those who keep His covenant and remember to
obey His precepts. Ps. 103: 17-18

Wesley Duewel tells us in his book Revival Fire: 'The holy influence of a godly person cqn extend over several
generations even ifhis or her prayers are rejected by one or two generations. These prayers live on and may yet be answered
in succeeding generations. Prayer is a tremendous treasure with v)hich to endow descendants for generation after generation.
David was a ntan of prayer. For David's sake, God blessed Israel again and again over the centuries. '

By: Larry and Ruth Crossman

FREEDoM IN CHRIST o Larr! & Ruth Crossman, FIC Coordinators 616.874.1265
Church - Prayer Ministries 3300 East Beltline NE, Grand Rapids MI 49525 c 616.364.4242 xl55



What ls True Abaut Me According To the Scripture

What t Feel or Thing About
MYself

What [sTrue About Me
According To the Scriptures:

Scripture

1 I am unworthy / unacceptable. I am accepted/worthy. Rom. 1.5:7: Ps. 1.39

2 I am alone. I am never alone. Heb. 1,3:5b: Rom. 8:3839

J I feel like a failure/inadequate. I am adequate. lI Cor. 3:5,6; Phil. 4:L3

4 I have no confidence. I have all the
boldness / confidence I need.

Proa. 3:26,'14:25, 28:1; I7eb. 10:19;
Eph. 3:72

5 I feel responsible for my life. God is responsible/faithful to
me.

P_hil. l ;6,-2:13; I l Thess. 3:j;
Ps. 138:8

6 I am confused/think I am going
crazy.

I have the mind of Christ.

7 I am depressed/ hopeless. I have all the hope I need. Rom. '15:-13; Ps. '16: '11,27:13, 31:24

8 I am not qood enough/imperfect. I am perfect in Christ. Heb. 1.0:1,4: Il Cor. 5:21

9 There is nothing special about
me.

I have been chosen/set apart by
Cod.

10 I don't have enough. I have no lack, Phil. 4:19

11 I am a fearful/anxious person. I am free from fear. or'i"?titgil rim. 1. :7 ; t Pet. 5:7.

72 I lack faith. I have all the faith I need. KOm. r t :3

13 I am a weak person. I am skong in Christ. Dan. 1L:32; Ps. 2734; Phil. 4:13

74 I am defeated. I am victorious. ll Cor. 2:-14; I ln. 5:4

15 I am not very smart. I have God's wisdom.. Prort. 2:6,7; I Cor. 1.30

1,6 I am in bondage. I am free in Christ. Ps. 32:7; II Cor. 3:17; Jn. 8:36

77 I am miserable. I have God's comfort. Matt. L1:28; II Cor. 1:3,4

18 I have no one to take care of me. I am protected/safe. Ps. 32:7

19 I am unloved. I am very loved.

20 I am unwanted/don'tbelong to
anvone.

I have been adopted by Cod. I
am His child.

Rom. 8:75.77: Gal. 4:5:
Eph. 7:5; Iln'. 3:2

2't I feel guilty. I am totally forgiven/redeemed. Ps. 703:L2; Eph. 7:7; Col. L:L4

22 I am a sinner. I have been declared holy,
righteous and justified. I-am a
saint .

?3 I have no strength. I have God's power. I am
indwelt witti the Holy Spirit. {};,.'' ! :n -tf!' 

1 :1'e' 3 :1 6 ;

24 I can't reach God. I have direct access to God as a
believer-priest.

Eph. 2:5; I Pet.2:5

25 I feel condemned. I am uncondemned / blameless. ln. 3:78; Rom.8:1.

26 There is no direction/plan. I have been created for good
works/God knows my way. E:;o!';?fa 1' 3 8 : 8 ; I n' 7o :1 o ;

27 I,feel like nothing will ever
cnange. I,}3:" 

been given a brand new Il Cor. 5:7

28 I am afraid of Satan. I have authoriW over Satan. Col. L:7i; In. 4:4; Ref. 72:L1

29 Sin overpowers me. I am dead to sin. Rom. 5:77
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By: Victor M. Matthews

INTRODUCTION

c

We know from the Bible, as weil as from science, the power of truth and error.

One of the more important truths that we must know, if we are to be successful Christians, is
to understand the truth about ourselves.

Many of our problems failures, and sins are largely due to our misunderstanding of the kind of
a person we are. One profound result of this is our lack of self-worth. We have accepted
serious errors about our worth and these limit us.

We cannot soive this problem by comparing ourselves with one another nor by attempting to
generate good feelings about ourselves. Only through accepting whar the Bible says and
responding by faith can we be helped.

I. THE CHRTS-ITEN HAs BTTN CREATED IN THE IMAGE AND LIKENESS oT Goo.

. AndGodsaid,letUsmalcemaninOurimage,at'terOurlikeness,andlet.themhayedominionoverthefishofthe
sea, and over the t'owl of the air, and over the caule, and over all the earth, and over every creeping rhing that
creeperh upon the edrth. So God created man inhis own image, in the image of God created Hehim male and female
created He them. Gen. i:I6,17

We must begin with our creation because only here can we begin to understand ourselves. Since
God is a Person of infinite perfection - to be created in His image means we are persons - of great
potential and value.

To be a person means not only self-consciousness but self-determination. We have the ability to
make profound far-reaching decisions. As a person we have many rights: to know, to be heard, co
feel, to have an opinion, to be honored, to develop potential, to assume responsibility, co enjoy iife.
God treats us as persons. We may not treat ourselves as less.

The term "spiritual" would designate the kind of a person we are. We are not basically body, mind,
emotion, or will. God created us to knor.rz Him, ro understand spiritual truth, and perform spiritual
functions. We are by creation a sacred person. We commit a profound sin when we do not develop our
potential and iive as though life and fulfillment were sensual.

Once we accept error about ourselves, and we all have, due to the Fall, then we almost always will use
that error to interpret (misinterpret) the events, relationships, and opporrunities of life - as well as our
own functions. Without realizing it we bring confusion and failure into manv if not all the areas of our
hfe.

One of the clearest evidences [hat we do not know, accept and practice rhe Biblical crurh of our self-
worth is seen in our response to the Word of God. Too often we read the promises and say, "I can't be
Like thar." Or we read the commandments and say, "I can't do that." When we Live with such unbelief
and error in our life che result is often that of confusion, discouraqement and criticism.

A.

B.

continued
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II. TUT CHRISTTNN HNS BETN.q,ND IS LOVED SY GOO.
. As the F ather hath lov ed Me, so hav e I lov ed y ou, continue y e in My lov e. J ohn t5 : 9
. . . . thattheworldmaylenowthatThouhastsentMe,andhast lovedthern,asThouhaslovedMe.JohnlT:23

CovurNt:
To be loved by God means that He recognized us as persons, gives us our rightful place in His
life, and will do whac is nght by us, in seeking our good, even though it involves suffering. We
must accept this truth.

III. THE CHRIsTIAN HAS BEEN CRTTTO TO LIVE IN FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
. Godist'aithful,bywhomyewerecalleduntothet'ellowshipofHisSon,lesusChristourLord. ICor.l:9.

Cotrlvrrur:
No grearer honor could be bestowed upon us than to be invited to fellowship with God. As we
do, the door is open so He can minister to us and lead us into the knowledge and practice of His
will.

IV. THE CHNIS.rTEru HAS BEEN GIVEN DIVINE REVELATION
. God,whoatsundrytimesandindiversmdnnersspaheintimepdstuntothet'athersbytheprophets,hathintheselast

days spokento usby His son, whomHehath appointedheir of allthings,by whom also Hemade rheworlds. Heb. I:13

CovvrN.t:
Divine revelation is the greatest possession that one could ever receive. There is nothing more
powerful than the truth about God and His plan for our daily life. What profound sin we commir
when we neglect and disobey the Word of God.

V. THr CunrsrrAN HAS BEEN MADE THE OBJECT oF DIVINE RrosvprtoN.
. ButGodcommendethHislove towdrdus,inthat,whilewewereyetsinners,Christdiedforus.Muchmorethen,

beingnow justit'iedby Hisblood,we shallbe savedt'romwraththroughHim. Rom. 5:8,9

CovMsx-r:
The great evidence of divine love and our worth - is seen in redemption. The Christian can say
with Paul, "...Il ivebyrlrcfaithof thesonof God,wholovedme,andgaveHimselt't 'orme|' GaI.2:20

VI. THE CHRISTIAN HAS BEEN MADE THE TEMPLE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
. what? KnowyenotthatyourbodyisrherempleoftheHolySpiritwhichisinyou,whichyehaveof God,

andyearenotyourown? Foryeareboughtwithd.price,thereforeglortt'yGodinyourbody,andinyour
spirit,which dre God's. I Cor. 6:19,20

CovvsNr:
We have all read of the Old Testament tabernacle and tried to imagine what it meant when it
was filed with the glory of God. Today, every believer is God's temple. He wants to manifest
Himself to us and then through us.

CONCLUSION:

The only way we will know true self-worth is to accept what the Bible says about us and respond by
faith and love to its messaqe.


